
Natural & Organic Marketing provides a full-service demo program that is designed to offer 
superior brand representation, while giving clients back the time and energy spent on 
managing in-house demo staff. 

With every demo program, Natural & Organic marketing will provide:

•  4-hour Demo
•  Placement and training of demo staff
••  Scheduling Demo
•  Coordinate ordering/reordering with buyer
•  Basic supplies: table, table cloth, napkins, gloves, 2oz serving cups, hat, apron, etc. 
    (unusual or costly equipment may need reimbursement from client) 
•  Shipping demo kit (from our facility to brand ambassador)
•  General merchandising (facing units on shelf, ensure placement)
•  Management of demo staff and payment to representative
••  Customizable demo reports 
    (inventory, demographics, weather, traffic, general reception, etc.)
•  Cooking equipment ($10 fee applies)

PRICING (demos per year)

Please note that unlike many other agencies, our demo rates are ALL INCLUSIVE and you will never have surprise charges, 
or add-on fees for basic information such as reporting, etc. The prices you see include EVERYTHING with no minimums*. 

WWe are committed to paying our brand ambassadors the hourly rates they deserve for quality marketing and have been the 
rst and premier natural/organic-focused agency for the past ten years, while also retaining a small-company feel — where 
you'll have your own personal account manager, direct-contact with the company owners, and a close connection between 
your brand and our rockstar brand ambassadors. Our job has always been to handle the time-consuming tasks and headaches 
of organizing your demo program and giving you back your time without unfair and unnecessary price gouging!

**There may be certain special requests above and beyond what we normally provide, such as expensive specialized 
equipment, etc. that could result in additional costs, which would be fully discussed and agreed upon by the client in 
advance and is always optional.

DEMO PRICING GUIDE

$270/demo         $260/demo            $250/demo


